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Dedication

It's hard to sum up four years of thanks in a few short paragraphs. Professor Swanson has done so much for our class officially as our advisor and unofficially as a friend to each and every one of us. It's hard to imagine how anyone with so much responsibility could possibly find the time to aid and advise us as he has done.

Only a short distance separated the school buildings from the physical education offices, but the distance became even shorter when we were in need. While increasing the inter-collegiate and intramural sports program at NCE, he played a major part in the molding and growth of the Class of 1969.

The publication of this yearbook is just about the last major event which will tie the class together. In the years to come when we have gone our separate ways, and in the times when we will be able to realize the rewards and the pleasures that will come as a result of our years at NCE, we will be wanting and we will be unable to thank Professor Swanson. To this end, we, the editors of Nucleus 1969, would like to dedicate this yearbook to him. It is a small token of our thanks for all that he has done for us.
To the Class of 1969:

The professional life for which you have been preparing over the past several years is now about to begin; and the demands that will be made upon you will test sharply, and in some cases, decisively, the quality of the education which you have received and the kind of man or woman you have become.

The whole world is aware that we are at the center of a revolution whose form and shape are larger than any previous revolution in recorded history. It is hardly necessary for me to describe its elements or to estimate its depth, since as mature students of NCE, you have had innumerable opportunities not only to study its nature but also to participate in it actively as it has developed, because no one is immune from its influence.

The ultimate outcome of the present world revolution will depend finally upon the actions of every responsible individual within it. Vast numbers of men, women, and children throughout the world are not in a position to improve their lots without the help of others. They are the ignorant, the starving, the hopeless masses on all continents, even our own.

You and I and all others who have had the advantages of an education are responsible for what happens, in the sense that what we do with our lives, in our lifetime, collectively, will determine whether the surging forces that are abroad in the world will eventually be brought under thoughtful control or permitted to rage into chaos. And, since the whole is the sum of its parts, what we do as individuals will decide what the collective result will be.

Reduced to its simplest terms, what I am talking about is choice-taking; whether to be active or inert, whether to declare for ethics as we understand the term or to submit to the allure of opportunities that contribute to moral decay, whether easily to accept whatever suggestions are made to us, or with difficulty to think things out and to sift the facts for the truth.

I believe that you of the Class of 1969 have had the education and have been sensitized to the values that can provide the kind of moral strength and stamina the world so badly needs. I think that you will find, too, that in spite of the harshness of the message I have felt bound to give you, there will be strong elements of pleasure, even of happiness, for you and yours in the years ahead, because you will find that in the truest sense they can exist only where truth and positive attitudes prevail.

With these thoughts in mind, I offer you my heartiest congratulations on your success thus far and my best wishes for the future.

Cordially yours,

Robert W. Van Houten
President
To Dr. Hermon A. Estrin, whose advice and guidance has helped immeasurably in the publication of this yearbook, we, the editors of Nucleus 1969, extend our humble and heartfelt thanks. In his many years at NCE Dr. Estrin has been dedicated to the achievement of outstanding collegiate publications, and has aided in the publication of the Vector and the Orbit as well as the Nucleus. It is rare to find a man of such literary renown at an engineering college and rarer still to find someone who devotes his time and energies to help improve the image of publications on the NCE campus. Again we extend our thanks and our best wishes for the future.
Going once! Going twice! Sold... 

Who said sex is dead?

Touche!
As seniors, we are facing the unique experience of graduating from college—unique for two reasons. First not many of us have graduated from a college before; and second, we are among the elite few who have been able to receive a college education.

We have spent four years in which all of us have matured in our own ways. Many have majored solely in engineering, while some have majored in social activities, but each to his own. A great deal has been learned about engineering, but we have also gained an insight into the nature of the human character as well. We shall soon be working and living in a society convulsed with the agonies of strife, a world where hate runs rampant and where lust and greed are in high style. An immense challenge is waiting for all of us, and human understanding as well as technical knowledge can help meet this challenge. Hopefully this insight which we have gained will be applied as much as our technical knowledge. Our world depends on this proper application of these “two cultures”.

With the skills acquired over four years of hard study, we now depart, and extend our good wishes to those who will follow in our footsteps. Thanks are also extended to the Faculty and the Administration whose work has fostered and promoted the name of NCE as an outstanding institution of higher learning.
THE ENGINEER'S OATH

As an engineer: I have a deep, abiding respect and faith in the ideals of my chosen profession; I believe that membership in it entails the most solemn obligations—obligations that I am eager and earnest to fulfill; I believe that as a member of this profession, I have a vital and personal responsibility to act for the benefit of mankind, to render usable nature's vast material reservoirs and her latent energies.

As an engineer: I believe that the duties and the responsibilities of the profession rest more heavily upon me because of the traditions, the heritage, and the accumulated experiences passed down to me by members of the same profession in earlier generations, and I believe I should dedicate my efforts to the furtherance and development of these ideals and the dissemination of our philosophy and practice to younger men of the profession, that it may warrant a high place in the field of human endeavor.

As an engineer: I believe, in common with all men, that I should strive for the common good, interest myself in the service of humanity, and render to my fellow man and to my community without thought of material recompense such service as will be for the greatest public good.

As an engineer: I further believe that my profession requires in its very nature particular sensitivity to moral obligations and to the broadest human welfare and progress, that our world, with its material things of the mind and the spirit, may be a better place to live in.

All these things I do truly believe and to these principles I solemnly commit myself.
Six munce ugo I cutnt evn spel injuneer an now I are one.
Definition of an Engineer

"An engineer is one who passes as an exacting expert on the strength of being able to turn out, with prolific fortitude, strings of incomprehensible formulae calculated with micrometric precision from extremely vague assumptions which are based on debatable figures acquired from inconclusive tests and quite incomplete experiments, carried out with instruments of problematic accuracy by persons of doubtful reliability and rather dubious mentality with the particular anticipation of disconcerting and annoying everyone outside of their own fraternity."
Senior Chemicals
Barry Appelget
Member AICHE.

Daniel H. Banasiak
ROTC; Intramural Basketball; AICHE; Open-House Guide.

Antonio C. Baeta
Varsity Soccer; ACS; AICHE; Intramural basketball.

Juan R. Batlle

John A. Bazan
Phi Eta Sigma; Omega Chi Epsilon.

Robert W. Bedle
ACS; President AICHE; Hegemen, Tau Lambda Chi; Omega Chi Epsilon.
John Buchanan III
Junior Varsity Basketball; Varsity Basketball; ACS; AICHE; Tau Lambda Chi, Treasurer.

Larry Bily
Intramural Softball & Football; ACS; AICHE, Omega Chi Epsilon; Alpha Phi Omega, Vice-President.

Leslie Cadigan
Freshman & Junior Class Councils; Operating Board; Intramural Basketball, Softball, Yearbook Comm. ACS; AICHE; Phi Kappa Phi.

Michael J. Caruso, Jr.
Intramural Basketball, Football; IFC Bowling, Football; Professional Development Program, IFC Rep.; ACS, AICHE, Omega Chi Epsilon; Tau Lambda Chi, Vice President.

Frank A. Calabrese
ACS; AICHE; Intramural Football, Softball, & Basketball; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Donald M. Conner
Highland Air Commandoes; AICHE; Chairman, Military Ball Comm.; Phi Eta Sigma; Operations Officer Arnold Air Society.
Bart Costello
AICHE; Intramural Softball and Football; Alpha Phi Delta

James T. Danna
Intramural Basketball, Bowling, Football, and Softball

Gregory Cramer
AICHE

Thomas J. D'Achino
AICHE; Secretary, Alpha Phi Delta; Intramural Football and Softball; Professional Development Award

Joseph Paul Cusumano
AICHE; ASC; AIAA; Photo Club; Young Republicans; Humanities Review; J.T. Scholarship

Robert Dienes
AICHE
Joseph D. DiMaio
Judo; Rifle; Orbit; Tau Beta Pi.

Thomas C. Donohue
ACS; AICHE; Tau Lambda Chi, Secretary.

Dennis Dittrick
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Phi Delta.

Robert Dubell
Omega Chi Epsilon.

Kevin G. Donohoe
Section Rep.; Tau Beta Pi; Omega Chi Epsilon.

William Dumansky
Intramural Basketball, & Baseball; ACS.
Arthur J. Feith
Intramural Sports

Michael J. Ferrara
AICHE

Brian P. Flynn
AICHE; Varsity Club; Varsity Baseball; Humanities Review

Vincent J. Flynn
Commandos; Wrestling Team; Orbit; Omega Chi Epsilon; Tau Delta Pi

Daniel Fox
ACS, AICHE, Intramural Sports

Arthur C. Fleischmann
AICHE; President ACS; Intramural Sports
Albert Galgut
Community Relations Board; AICHE

Frank Gerard
AICHE; Phi Eta Sigma

Robert Gargano
WNCE; Vector; Intramural Softball

John J. Gavel
ROTC; Highland Blues; Open-House Guide; Highland Cadet; AICHE; ACS; Alpha Phi Omega

Vincent Gifford
Community Relations Board; AICHE

Jack J. Giordano
AICHE; ACS; Omega Chi Epsilon
Frank J. Heisele
Intramural Basketball; ACS; AICHE; Alpha Phi Omega, President; Life Guard.

Mark E. Ippolito
Audio Club; ACS; AICHE; Commandos; ICC; Phi Eta Sigma; Arnold Air Society; Alpha Phi Omega, Vice President.

Alfred J. Graf
AICHE; Omega Chi Epsilon.

Bastiaan Groenenboom

James Harding

Thomas Harding
Intramural Basketball; ACS; AICHE; Alpha Phi Omega, President; Life Guard.

Frank J. Heisele

Mark E. Ippolito
Malcolm E. Kelly
Phi Eta Sigma; Highland Rifles
Trick Drill Team.

Thomas Klawuur
Tau Beta Pi; AIChE; ACS; Omega Chi Epsilon.

Roger Kleinberg
ACS; AIChE; Phi Eta Sigma; Omega Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi.

Kenneth Kozma

Carl Kronberg
ACS; AIChE; Omega Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Intramural Sports.

Robert A. Krug
ACS; AIChE; Phi Eta Sigma; Omega Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi.
Harry J. Kurec
Class Rep.; ACS; Alpha Phi Delta

Joseph Luzzo

John W. Leatherdale
Alpha Phi Delta

Robert Lukach

Douglas MacDaid
AICHE, ACS; Treasurer, Senior Class; Editor-in-Chief, Nucleus 1969; Tau Delta Phi; Pi Delta Epsilon; Who's Who In American Colleges and Universities; Intramural Basketball, Football, Baseball, Volleyball, & Soccer.

Raymond J. Maliszewski
Barry S. Melnick

IFC Council, Treasurer; Class Rpe.; Kappa Xi Kappa; House Committee.

Joseph Mendryk

AICHE; Tau Lambda Chi.

John Minno

Judo Club, ACS; AICHE

Gerald Meola

Tau Delta Phi; Co-captain varsity Judo; Who's Who 1967-68, 1968-69; Pi Delta Epsilon President; Vector, Photo Editor; Nucleus, Photo Editor; Orbit; Go Greek Editor, Interfraternity Council Editor; Chess Club treasurer; Bridge Club, President; Varsity Club, President; Athletic Association representative; Class Council Representative; Common Hours Committee; Student Affairs Committee; A.I.Ch.E.; A.C.S.

David Mullineaux

ACS; AICHE.

Albert W. Mueller

ACS; AICHE; Omega Chi Epsilon.
George Newcombe

Honor Societies Council, Pres.; Student Council; AICHE; Operating Board; Debate Society; Omega Chi Epsilon; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who’s Who; Pi Kappa Phi; Intramural & IFC Baseball & Basketball.

Jose J. Noel

Raymond O’Karma

SAM; Tau Epsilon Phi; Ten Fathom Club

Michael Papp

Boxing; Basketball; Alpha Chi Sigma;

John Nolan

Intramural Sports; ACS; AICHE; Phi Eta Sigma; Community Relations Committee

Dennis Poole
Joseph F. Puzio
Class Rep.; NCE Instrumental Club; AICHE; ACS; Omega Chi Epsilon; Professional Development Program

Paul F. Reinhard
Social Vice President, AICHE; ACS; Activities Editor, Nucleus; Chi Sigma Debating Society; Class Council, 1-2-3; Intramural Basketball, Football, Bowling, and Softball; Pi Delta Epsilon, Warren Club

Larry Ricci
Intramural Basketball, Football, and Softball; Warren Club; IR and IE Honor Society; AICHE, Burnett Society; Sec.-Treasurer, ACS; Yearbook Committee; Embezzled ACS Funds

Steven L. Sincoff
Arnold Air Society; ROTC; AICHE; Omega Chi Epsilon;

Joseph Rufolo
Tau Epsilon Phi

Douglas C. Skokna
Rod and Gun Club; AICHE; ACS; President, Omega Chi Epsilon; Tau Lambda Chi
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Alexander B. Slinsky

Vector, Features writer & Editor; ACS; AICHE.

Allan Solek

Frank R. Smith, Jr.

Peter Tinnesz

Freshman Class Council; Sophomore Class Treasurer; Student Council Treasurer; Student Council President; Nucleus Business manager; A.C.S.; A.I.C.H.E.; Phi Eta Sigma; Omega Chi Epsilon; Omicron Delta Kappa president; Who's Who 67-68, 68-69; Sigma Pi

William C. Toth

Highland Rifles; Orbit; Nucleus, Art Editor; Pi Kappa Phi, Treasurer; ACS; AICHE.

Nicholas Spiridakis

Varsity Soccer; Intramural Basketball; Professional Development program.
Joseph E. Virgona

Judo Club; Judo Team; Varsity Baseball; Varsity Club; Karate 7 Self Defense Club; ACS; AICHE; Omega Chi Epsilon; Intramural Football.

George T. Wolff

Intramural Basketball & Volleyball; Omega Chi Epsilon; ACS; AICHE; Vice President.

Joseph M. Wrba

AICHE; ACS; Intramural Softball, Football, & Basketball; Nucleus, Layout Editor; C.E.C. Tutor; Pi Delta Epsilon; Omega Chi Epsilon.

Joseph H. Zarzyeki

Intramural Football; Softball, & Basketball; Class Rep.; ACS; AICHE; Student-Faculty Feedback Comm.; Student-Faculty Dress Code Comm.; Nucleus; Omega Chi Epsilon.
Look where they put me.

That's a no-no!

Rufolo . . . minus ten!
It says here: (a) remove hands from pockets...

I'll start with D's and work down.
What are you doing tonight Bart?

You think this whole course is hairy, eh Smith?

I broke it.

You think this whole course is hairy, eh Smith?

We'll start off today where we ended yesterday. Class dismissed.

Whistle while you work.
Why don't you try for the other eye?

Eh! Eh! Eh!

Solubility as a function of temperature?

That's where they belong!

Plant Design I?
What goes with basic black?

... and I have a pig farm.

I hope she doesn't miss it next month!

No Caption

Where is Chanel 2?
Di-ethly-what?

The prettiest girl I ever saw....

I hope she doesn't miss it next month!
Activities
Student Council

With the expansion of the college in both student enrollment and student facilities, the role of the Student Council as a governing organization has taken on added significance. It is the purpose of the Council to create a closer bond between the student body, faculty, and administration, and to stimulate interest in school activities and student publications. The various activities of the school receive financial support from the student activity fee, and it is the duty of the Council to administer a rather large budget (this year's budget was approximately sixty thousand dollars), and to allocate money amongst these various activities according to need. The Council is also dedicated to the promotion of student rights, and increasing student power. The most notable achievements have been the abolition of the old dress code, and the initiation of open scheduling registration for the entire student body. These accomplishments are helping to accelerate the growth of NCE as a first class educational institution.
The members of the Senior Class Council are men who through their endeavors since Freshman year have gathered a knowledge of the mass mechanism of NCE life. Through this knowledge they must coordinate the many activities of senior life. Some of the more important activities are: the Senior Weekend, which is the social culmination to four years of college life, the production and distribution of the Nucleus, Graduation, and this year the method of Open Scheduling for Seniors. It is through their endeavors that the final year of college life is make most enjoyable.
You lose! Tic Tac Toe!

President
Robert Walsh

Vice President
Robert Kuchner

Treasurer
Douglas MacDaid

Rec. Secretary
Ralph Doudera

Corr. Secretary
Jay Dushney

President Van Who?
The members of the Junior Class Council must through their persistent hard work coordinate the many social and academic activities of the junior year. Some of the many activities are: the planning and successful running of the Junior Prom, the distribution of College Rings, and the setting up of the yearbook staff. The Junior Class Council also produces several NCE Mixers and runs Charity Campaigns.

The Sophomore Class Council preoccupies itself mainly with the orientation of student affairs that started when they were Freshman. Activities sponsored by the Council are Mixers and Charity Campaigns. The social culmination of the Sophomore year is the Soph-Frosh Dance. This affair, besides the good time enjoyed by all, serves to bring the isolated Freshman into the field of student affairs. The Sophomore Class Council has the two fold job of first orientating the Freshman Class, and second learning from upperclassmen how to orientate themselves.

The three basic functions of the Freshman Class Council are: the writing of their class constitution which will serve them through their four years at NCE, the coordinating of the Freshman into the fold of student affairs, and finally the joint production, with the Sophomore Class, of the Soph-Frosh Dance. The main function of the Freshman Class Council is the endeavor they must make to become part of NCE life.
THE ORBIT

Dennis G. Hoskins, Editor-in-Chief
Greg Brown, Managing Editor
Walter J. Bojsza, Executive Editor
Fredrick E. Daum, Jr., Executive Editor
Howard Fischer, Graphic Arts Editor
Elizabeth Gaylor, Copy Editor
Jerry Golmanavich, Contributing Editor

STAFF

Charles Corby
Walter Cramp
Larry Dennis
Joseph DiMaio
Vincent Flynn
Sally Israel
Miraslawa Jurusz
Edward Lhotak
Philip Lysiak
Kevin McCranor
Theresa Mangerio
Robert Matarango
John Novellino
Peter Pasqualino
Neil Silver
John Stropnickly
C. Francis Terhune
Marion A. Toohey
Ron Trilling
Fred Verdi
Arnold Vicidomini

Spidola Krummins, Circulation Manager
William Klein, Business Manager
Dr. Herman A. Estrin, Advisor
The increase in student enrollment, and the building of new facilities on the campus has resulted in a new growth of student clubs. The task of coordinating the activities of these new clubs with the already existing clubs is the aim of the I.C.C. The I.C.C. provides representation of all member clubs, and assists in appropriating required funds for each organization.

President ................. Robert Hoffman
Vice President ............. Robert Kierce
S.C. Rep .................... Charles Sadowski

Alpha Phi Omega

The student chapter of Alpha Phi Omega at NCE is an organization that services the needs of the student body. Among its many functions are: the operation of a lost and found department, the lending of slide rules and books to students, the distribution of the Nucleus, and the running of charity campaigns. The Beauty and the Beast Contest is one of the organization's social events.

President .................. Charles Sadowski
Vice President ............ Bob Kierce
Vice President ............ Bob Wavra
Treasurer ................... Ed Errico
Secretary .................... Bob Gemra
Newman Apostolate

The Newman Apostolate at NCE is the representative of the Catholic Church and the Spirit of Christian Love on the NCE campus. The organization sponsors discussions and seminars which are open to the whole student body. Because we strongly believe in the concept of ecumenicalism, the organization prides itself in the fact that no matter how closely-knit our members are, everyone on campus is invited into the Apostolate.

President ............... Brian Carman
Vice-president ........ Peter Czachorwski
Secretary .................. Bobbi Confroy
Treasurer ............... Robert Bozzay
Student Advisor ........... Jim Carroll
Chaplin ................. Father E. McCoy

First row: Bobbi Confroy, Frank Terhune, Brian Carman, Robert Bozzay
Second row: Anthony Manorek, Jim Carroll, Marion Toohey, Craig Herud, Jeffrey Biggs

Christian Fellowship

The Christian Fellowship of NCE is devoted to the moral development of its members. Through a wide range of discussions and seminars it strives to instill in its members a better awareness of God, the Church and their place in life.

President .................. William Wittik
Treasurer .................. William Carl
Missions Director ........... Paul Leah

First row: Paul Leah, William Wittik, William Carl, Alan Bjarnsen
Second row: Malcolm Woodard, Glenn Caltabilotta, Kenneth Ambruster
Those gifted with the vocal attributes, and having a desire to express themselves and their interests in local as well as international affairs, can fulfill this desire by joining the NCE Debating Society. The club sponsors an intercollegiate debating team as well.

President .................. Jeffery Miller
Vice-president ............... Donald Reifer
Secretary ................... Spidola Krumins
Advisor ..................... Dr. C.S. Johnson

Each year the NCE Humanities Review strives to bring forth in printed form the best of the papers and articles written by the NCE student body during the year. In its second year it has expanded its format from the History review, it was composed of last year, to include an English Review.

Editor in chief ............. Donald Reifer
Man. Ed. Hist Review ...... Larry Dennis
The NCE chess club has grown in the past year due to the increased interest of the Student Body, and the dedicated work of the members. In the American College Union's Tournament, held at Rutgers and NCE jointly, the Chess Club took first place. Due to this incentive and the consistent playing of the team, we look forward to a very successful year.

President ................. Dennis Cormody
Vice-president ............. Ed Myerson
ICC Rep. ................. William E. Schkeeper

The Radio Club is a haven for the Amateur radio operator. The club has grown to include students from all classes. The club works hard in the tutoring of members in preparation for their operator's license.

First row: Ken Brown, John Turner, Carl Renz, Doug Gore, Second row: Bruce Campbell, Robert Kierce, Joe Paradise
The purpose of the NCE Audio Club is to develop the musical tastes of the students of NCE through the use of audio equipment available for club use. Technical information on audio equipment is provided through seminars and magazine subscriptions. A club subscription to Record Club of America is planned to provide members with buyers’ service for records and tapes. The club has also completed an inventory for all P.A. equipment in the school.

President ................. William Wittik
Sec. treasurer .............. Mark Ippolito

Audio Club

First row: Robert Gemra, William Wittik, Mark Ippolito, Vincent Nunez
Second row: John Lloyd, Robert Hoffman, Robert Kierce

Photo Club

Equipped with a full darkroom open to club use, the members of the NCE Photo Club shoot anything that walks on the NCE campus. Out of the bushes they pop in their own version of candid camera. In addition to their own use of facilities the club holds regular classes for beginners.

First row: Richard Goedl, Richard Jolliffe, Craig Schilder, Joseph Cusmano
Second row: Jose Vazquez, Jerry Meola, Peter Dzwilewski
The NCE Broadcasting Association was founded in the fall of 1966 by a group of students interested in the field of commercial broadcasting. The first year of the new organization was spent formulating plans and establishing a smoothly running staff.

It was decided to build and operate a broadcasting station, and thus WNCE finally became a reality in late 1967. WNCE realized its first major goal in October of 1968 when it initiated broadcasting over its modern professional equipment, permitting a wide range of control and truly entertaining programming.

In its short life on the NCE campus the NCE instrumental group has come a long way. Drawing on the wide diversity of talents in the NCE Student Body the group has fostered the development of musical talent among its members, and has from within its ranks organized a full dance band.

President .................. Joe Puzio
Vice-president ............ Douglas White
Secretary .................. Cleryl Ebel
Intramural Council

As the activities on NCE's Campus are expanded the work of the Intramural Council becomes increasingly more important. The Council, composed of members who enjoy sports, coordinates all the intramural activities at NCE. Intramural sports include such activities as Basketball, Softball, Flag Football, Volleyball, Wrestling, Soccer, and Tennis. To coordinate the scheduling of games and the running of tournaments is a formidable job, but thanks to the great dedication of the Intramural Council these tasks are accomplished in a very competent manner.

Chairman .................. John S. Foerch
Asst. Chairman ............. Pat Acumpora
Advisor ...................... Prof. J. Mal Simon

Athletic Association

At NCE every student is a member of the Athletic Association. The A.A. Council is responsible for co-ordinating a program of intercollegiate and intramural sports.

The philosophy behind the sports program is student orientated. If an active interest is shown for a sport which has not been previously run at NCE, then a program will be established and continue to run as long as participation continues. Judo, Swimming, Wrestling and Ice Hockey have been started in recent years.

President ................. John MacDonald
Vice-president .............. John Dushney
Treasurer .................. Curt Koeppen
Secretary .................. Joseph Kavalus
Publicity Mgr. ............. Phil Matonti
Advisor ..................... John Schmid

First Row: Curt Koeppen, John Foerch, John MacDonald, Pat Acumpora, Rich Chmielewski, Lenny Parrino

First row: Lenny Parrino, Rich Chmielewski, John MacDonald, Curt Koeppen, John Foerch Second row: Tom Herits, Steve Desteno, Jerry Meola, Pat Acampora, Bill Schkeeper
The Ten Fathoms Club is an organization which enjoys the adventures of underwater exploration. The members in this club learn the basics of underwater endeavors. Experience in deep sea diving is not a prerequisite for entrance into this club, for all the fundamentals are taught to entering members by people with senior experience. The club sponsors trips where underwater exploration is of prime importance and the adventures of the seas around us may be observed.

Outing Club

The Outing Club of NCE, although not one of the largest clubs, is one of the most active. The club sponsors trips for the purpose of hunting, mountain climbing, camping or any outdoor sport. The members in this club are people who enjoy the outdoor life, and the physical and psychological enjoyment that you obtain from such endeavors. The Outing Club is an organization whose past achievements can only be surpassed by their future endeavors.

Ten Fathom Club

The Ten Fathoms Club is an organization which enjoys the adventures of underwater exploration. The members in this club learn the basics of underwater endeavors. Experience in deep sea diving is not a prerequisite for entrance into this club, for all the fundamentals are taught to entering members by people with senior experience. The club sponsors trips where underwater exploration is of prime importance and the adventures of the seas around us may be observed.
The Young Republicans had a busy and productive election year. In addition to campaigning for national and local Republican party candidates, the club was very active in pushing a voter registration drive at NCE, and worked hard supporting the enacted bond issue.

President ............... Phillip Marcus
Vice-President ........... Robert Green
Secretary ................. Donald Reifer

In recent years the number of international students at NCE has increased considerably. The prime goal of the Association is to organize the NCE students with different cultural backgrounds for the same worthwhile activities. The Association not only coordinates social activities on the NCE campus, but sponsors programs of cultural exchange with other colleges.

Morteza A Abdollah, Boris Kon, Wing Kwong Gee, Arjang Victory, David Nai Che Tso
The Operating Board is a Student Council activity whose purpose is to provide social, cultural, educational and entertaining events. These events occur in the form of dances, exhibits, lectures, films, tournaments, concerts, and special events.

Chairman  Tom Luciano
Secretary  Dave DeLucia
Business Mgr.  George Newcombe
Special Events  Walter Cramp
Concerts  Ray Cassetta
Lectures  Terry Mangerio
Exhibits  Beth Gaylor
Films  Ken Catala
Publicity  Phil Matonti
Recreation  Fred D'Alessio

First row: Beth Gaylor, Ray Cassetta, Dave Deluca, Tom Luciano, George Newcombe, Fred D'Alessio, Ken Catala, Howard Tenenbaum Second row: Steve Fronapfel, Chris Nance, Dennis Cormody, F. Hurlbert, Tom Szebenyi, Phil Matonti, Bill Katcher, Gerry Nunan, Terry Maugerio, Mr. Merwin Kinkade, Tom Kopei, Curt Koeppen

James Farmer Discusses America Today.

Kreskin amazes audience.

Broadway Tonight.
Membership in the Varsity Club is open to any NCE student who has obtained a varsity letter. In addition to providing recognition to the deserving athlete, the club sponsors an annual sign contest during the basketball season. At the Annual Sports Awards Dinner the Varsity Club presents a trophy to the outstanding athlete of the year.

President ............... Jerry Meola
Vice-president ............ Walt Cullen
Secretary ................. Bill Schkeeper

First row: Steve Desteno, Ralph Doudera, Jerry Meola, Lenny Parinno, Second row: Joe Virgona, John Foerch, Bill Schkeeper, Joe DiMaio

Highland Blues

First row: William Klien, Walter Bosja Commander, Gary Ille, Jerry Lionetti
Second row: Joseph Gonder, Douglas Roensh, William Mielish, Jasco Souto
Commandoes


Highland Rifles

The work of the Professional Societies Council is to coordinate the affairs of the individual professional societies. The main purpose of the Council is to relate the work of the separate societies to the concept of the overall engineer. The Council also relates the affairs of the individual societies to the good of the school as a whole. Each year the officers of the Professional Societies Council are chosen from the individual societies on a rotational basis.

The student chapter of the American Chemical Society at NCE deals with the basic principles of chemistry in coordinating its membership. The membership of the student chapter consists mainly of students who are proceeding in a chemical engineering academic study, and are interested in topics that are closer to pure chemistry. The A.C.S. works closely with the A.I.C. H.E. in producing such events as the student-faculty smoker and the spring picnic.

President ................. Arthur Fleischmann
Vice President ............. Lawrence Bily
Sec.-Treasurer .............. Larry Ricci

American Chemical Society

The members of the student chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers works hard not only to orientate their members toward the technical side of Industry, but also try to open the door to future social connections. This year, the A.I.C.H.E. with the help of the A.C.S. ran the 2nd Annual Student-Faculty Smoker which enabled the students to meet their faculty on an informal basis. The A.I.C.H.E. also ran the Spring Picnic which was a purely social event and an immense success. On the technical side the chapter sponsored lectures and plant trips.

President ................. Robert Bedle
Vice President ............. Paul Reinhard
Vice President .............. George Wolff
Treasurer ................... Joseph Zarzycki


American Institute of Chemical Engineers

American Society of Mechanical Engineers

The members of the student chapter of the American Society of Mechanical Engineers are conditioned for their future life as Mechanical Engineers. This task is accomplished by the Society by sponsoring lectures, plant trips, Smokers, and other activities where the Mechanical Engineering student can find out, in a formal and informal way, what life in industry is really like. The student can therefore find out exactly which field of Industry he really desires.

First Row: Russell Chomiak, William Klein, George Mazzeo, Andrew Lewandowski, Anthony Rodrigues, Robert Kuchner. Second Row: Roy Peckham, Donald Joseph, Americo Frucci, Nicholas D'Amato, Stanley Mozda, James Timmerman, Dennis Carmody, Raymond Chaneski
A.I.I.E.

The members of the student chapter of the American Institute of Industrial Engineers like all other students of NCE are concerned with their future in Industry. The student chapter of the A.I.I.E. fulfills this need by sponsoring educational lectures, dinners, and plant trips which show the future Industrial Engineer what is expected of him when he enters industry.

President 
John Burns
Vice-president 
Craig Schilber
Treasurer 
James Pierro
Secretary 
Paul Chiodo


A.S.C.E.

The primary purpose of the student chapter of the A.S.C.E. is to furnish the civil engineering student with pertinent information about his profession. By obtaining speakers from various phases of the civil engineering world and providing movies and field trips, the chapter hopes to broaden the mind of the civil engineering student so that he may choose the field that he desires in full confidence. In addition, the Chapter sponsors social functions in order to promote fellowship among its members.

President 
Richard Vandargroef
Vice President 
Salvatore Bibona
Treasurer 
Michael Walsh
Secretary 
Paul Natalizio
Soc. Chairman 
William Barth

The student chapter of the I.E.E.E. coordinates the efforts of the electrical engineering students in the classroom toward their future industrial significance. The chapter is able to accomplish this task by the use of lectures, plant trips, and informal meetings between students, faculty, and men from industry.

President ............... Stephen Hoffman
Vice-president ............ Bob Wavra
Treasurer .................. Bob Kierce
Secretary .................. James Hess

Alpha Pi Mu, the National Industrial Engineering Honor Society, was founded in 1947 at Georgia Tech and made its appearance on the NCE campus in 1960. The purpose of Alpha Pi Mu is to confirm recognition upon those industrial engineering students who have demonstrated scholastic proficiency coupled with exemplary character and leadership qualities.


Arnold Air Society

The Highlander Squadron of Newark College of Engineering has been a member of the Arnold Air Society since 1950. Membership is based on scholarship potential and motivation towards the Air Force. This years activities were highlighted by the annual Military Ball.

Commander ........ George C. Mazzeo
Comptroller ........ Robert A. Rochner
Executive Officer .... Miles O’Brien
Information Officer . Walter Boszja
Administrative Off. . Larry Dennis
Chaplin .............. Keith Edmondson

The Newark College of Engineering Chapter of Chi Epsilon is dedicated to the purpose of maintaining and promoting the status of civil engineering as an ideal profession. Founded as the fiftieth chapter in 1958, the NCE Chapter holds steadfast to the four pillars of principle of Chi Epsilon: Character, Scholarship, Practicality and Sociability.

Eta Kappa Nu recognizes those members of the electrical engineering profession who have made outstanding contributions to the field in later life, or significant scholarship as undergraduates. Gamma Kappa chapter, in addition to handling induction procedures, serves the electrical engineering student body in general by providing tutoring and information services.

President ................. Walt Lukaszek
Vice-President ............... John Zeiss
Bridge Secretary ............. Frederick Reznak
Corresponding Sec. .......... Robert Snow
Recording Secretary .......... James Hagerty
Omicron Delta Kappa was founded under the principle that leadership of exceptional quality in college should be recognized. The Newark Circle of ODK was formed to give recognition to those students who have attained leadership achievement while maintaining high standards of scholarship. To be eligible, the student must exhibit leadership qualities in a minimum of two areas consisting of athletics, student government, publications and fine arts.

Omega Chi Epsilon had its inception at the University of Illinois in the spring of 1931. Eta Chapter recognizes and promotes high scholarship, original investigation and professional service in chemical engineering. As a service to the chemical department Eta chapter has also helped to organize and maintain a department library in Tiernan Hall.
Pi Delta Epsilon, the National Honorary Journalism Fraternity, recognizes outstanding undergraduate achievement in collegiate publications. Pi Delta Epsilon encourages its members to render service whenever possible and foster freedom of thought in college press. Members strive to promote interest, to enlighten readers with factual information, and to represent their institution with a distinguished publication.

President ....................... Jerry Meola
Vice-president .................... Walt Bosjza
Secretary ......................... Tom Shevlin
Treasurer ......................... John Novillino


Phi Eta Sigma, the National Honorary Fraternity for Freshmen who demonstrate high levels of scholastic achievement, was founded at the University of Illinois. The fraternity realizes the difficult transition to institutions of higher learning and provides recognition for those who surmount the obstacles. Through its tutoring programs for Freshman, the Chapter at Newark College of Engineering helps others to successfully meet the scholastic demands of college life.

President ......................... Edward Lhotak
Vice-president ..................... Michael Ziemba
Treasurer ......................... Leonard Tosto
Historian ......................... Thomas Will

Pi Tau Sigma

Pi Tau Sigma, the National Honorary Mechanical Engineering Fraternity, was installed at NCE in 1951. Members are selected in their junior or senior year on the bases of scholarship, leadership, and personal integrity. Pi Tau Sigma sponsors functions dedicated to fostering profession growth. It arranges group meetings with placement officers and provides tutoring in mechanical engineering courses.

President ................. Donald Joseph
Vice-president ............ Robert Ruchner
Recording Secretary ...... Nick D’Amato
Corresponding Sec. ...... George Mazzeo
Treasurer ................. Stanley Mozda

First row: Ralph Doudera, Stanley Mozda, George Mazzeo, Donald Joseph, Anthony Rodrigues, Nicholas D’Amato, Robert Ruchner
Second row: Harvey Klein, Americo Frucci, J. Keth-Hugh Edmondson, Steve DeSteno, Andrew Lewandowski, Roy Peckham, Philip Heitzenroeder, Thomas Chisari, Russell Hansen

Tau Beta Pi

The Tau Beta Pi Association, National Engineering Honor Society, was founded at Lehigh in 1885 by Dr. Edward Williams Jr. “to mark in a fitting manner distinguished scholarship and exemplary character as undergraduates in engineering, or by their attainments as alumni in the field of engineering, and to foster a spirit of liberal culture in the engineering colleges of America”. 1969 marks the twenty-seventh year of Tau Beta Pi at Newark College of Engineering.

President .................. John Zeiss
Vice-president ............. Dennis Morgen
Treasurer .................. Salvatore Bibona
Secretary .................. Robert Snow

First row: Richard Goedl, Salvatore Bibona, Robert Snow, Dennis Morgen, John Zeiss, Seraphin Calo, Vincent Flynn, George Emmermann, Robert Benson
Second row: Daniel Banasiak, Robert Krug, Edward Bronillard, Dohgas Skokna, Larry Dennis, Thomas Klawynn, Joseph DiMaio, Karl Kronberg, George Newcombe, Peter Clark
The Honor Society Council of Newark College of Engineering strives through its member fraternities to recognize and distinguish outstanding achievement in scholastic and leadership endeavors at NCE.

Through its tutoring program it strives to improve the scholastic wellbeing of the student body as a whole.

Admission into Who's Who is a recognition of certain students for their participation, and leadership in extracurricular activities, citizenship, and service to the school. Scholarship and academic achievements are also taken into account. Each member is eligible for a gold key, and resumes for business or educational purposes are available on request by the student member.
I never finish anything . . . not even the revolution.
Caught in the act!

How's this for an activity.

Watch the hands, Mac!
Senior Civils
Robert Arrabbito  
Social Chairman, ASCE.  
William R. Barth

Raymond J. Bauman  
ASCE; Intramural Basketball, Football, & Baseball.

Raymond Benacquista  
ASCE; Intramural Bowling

Edward J. Basczewski  
ASCE

Nicholas G. Binder  
ACE; Chi Epsilon; Intramural Baseball, Football, & Basketball.
Salvatore L. Bibona

Tau Beta Pi; Chi Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma; Class Representative; ASCE, Vice President.

Edward Bogan

Freshman Class Treasurer; Kappa Xi Kappa Fraternity, Sec.; Intramural Softball.

John Broome

Freshman Class Treasurer; Kappa Xi Kappa Fraternity, Sec.; Intramural Softball.

James Buckson

ASCE; Intramural Football & Softball.

Joseph P. Buongiorno

J.V. Basketball; Operating Board, Assistant Chairman; ASCE; IAESIA; Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity; Intramural Basketball & Volleyball.

Larry Butterfoss
Evangelos J. Candes
ASCE; Intramural Softball & IFC Softball.

F. Castaldi

Peter J. Clark
ASCE; Chi Epsilon; Intramural Sports; Swimming Team; Class Representative.

Outing Club, Sec-Treasurer, Vice President; APO; Lifeguard.

Richard Delgado

Dennis E. Conklin
ASCE.

James B. De LaPlaine
William C. DeLucia

ASCE; Intramural Basketball, Baseball, & Football.

ASCE

Julius P. Diogenes

ASCE; Ski Club; Theta Chi, First Guard.

Edward W. Flynn

Oleh S. Farmiga

ASCE; Chi Epsilon.

John A. D’Onofrio

Tau Kappa Epsilon; Rod & Gun Club; ASCE; Debating Society; Operating Board; Chi Epsilon; Young Republicans.

Gaetano V. Gaspari
John A. Geary
Iota Kappa Phi Fraternity; ASCE.

Robert H. Haller
ASCE; Chi Epsilon.

John A. Headley
ASCE.

George E. Harley

Patrick Hoey
ASCE.

Gerhardt Ille
Peter C. Jacobsen

George E. Keller

W.H. Klein

Joseph E. Kozic

Kenneth C. Kieselbach

Joan S. Lastovica

ASCE; Intramural Soccer & Basketball; Soccer; Chi Epsilon; Alpha Phi Delta, Recording Sec.; IFC Representative.

ASCE.

ASCE; Cheerleading Squad, Class Council Sec.; Sigma Chi Epsilon; Athletic Association; Society of Women Engineers, Sec.-Treasurer; Chi Epsilon.

J.V. Basketball; Varsity Basketball; ASCE; Intramural Softball & Bowling; Tau Lambda Chi Fraternity, Vice President.

J.V. Basketball; Intramural Softball & Bowling; Tau Lambda Chi Fraternity, Vice President.

ASCE; Intramural Soccer & Basketball; Soccer; Chi Epsilon; Alpha Phi Delta, Recording Sec.; IFC Representative.

J.V. Basketball; Intramural Sports.
William A. Lewcyk
ASCE; IFC Football & Softball; IFC Council; Intramural Softball; Ski Club.

Michael A. Lemmo
ASCE.

William G. Lothian
Intramural Sports; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

G. D. Lionetti
Intramural Football & Softball; Alpha Phi Delta; Chi Epsilon; AFROTC Band.

Peter T. Lynch
Intramural Sports; ASCE.

Harold K. Maltz
ASCE; Chi Epsilon; Class Representative; Intramural Basketball.
Ike Mardekian
ASCE; Intramural Football, Baseball, & Basketball.

J. R. McClellan

Frederick C. Meola
ASCE; Class Representative; Elections Chairman; Intramural Football, Softball, & Volleyball; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Francis A. Miskovich
Intramural Softball, Basketball, Track, & Football; AFROTC Band.

Raymond L. Morgan
Rod & Gun Club; ASCE.
Alpha Sigma Mu, President; ASCE; Chi Epsilon; Intramural Softball.

James Napoleon

ASCE, Secretary; Student Council.

Paul E. Natalizio

AFROTC Drill Team; Intramural Sports.

Edward A. Patalano

AFROTC Drill Team; Intramural Sports.

P.A. Pennino

Highland Rifles Trick Drill Team; Tau Kappa Epsilon; Hegamon; Intramural Softball.

Miles O'Brien

Dennis O'Brien

ASCE
R. J. Raczynski

Intramural Softball & Football; Phi Eta Sigma; Chi Epsilon, Secretary.

James A. Racin

Freshman Class Council; Theta Chi, Vice-President; Varsity Club; Varsity Baseball; Intramural Basketball; ASCE.

Emil J. Petrick

J.V. Soccer; ASCE; Class Representative; Intramural Volleyball & Soccer; Alpha Phi Delta, Secretary.

R. J. Raczynski

Intramural Softball & Football; Phi Eta Sigma; Chi Epsilon, Secretary.

J.V. Soccer; Student Council; ASCE

K.C. Piontek

T. Plesnarski

John A. Puriello

Freshman Class Council; Theta Chi, Vice-President; Varsity Club; Varsity Baseball; Intramural Basketball; ASCE.
William A. Redl
Student Council Representative; ASCE; Intramural Softball & Basketball.

Judd Rocciola
ASCE.

Joseph W. Romash
ASCE; Alpha Sigma Mu.

Sigi Rosenstock
ASCE; Intramural Bowling.

Intramural Baseball & Basketball.

Stanley Romanowicz

K.L. Scully
Richard M. Serafin

A. L. Szonyi

Richard A. Sleece

ASCE; Intramural Basketball, Football, & Softball.

Robert Stusnick

Arnold Air Society.

Robert M. Sloan

ASCE; Intramural Basketball, Football, & Softball.

James W. Sowerbrower

Class Representative; Kappa Xi Kappa, Pledge Comm. Chairman.
J. R. Teaque
AFROTC; Tau Kappa Epsilon; ASCE.

John M. Telesh
Intramural Basketball; ASCE.

Michael Testa
ASCE; Alpha Phi Delta, Social Chairman.

Richard Torsiello
Rod & Gun Club; Intramural Softball; ASCE.

Peter M. Tomory
ASCE.
R. M. Vandergroeff
ASCE, President.

A. Vicidomini
Highland Rifles; Student Council; Orbit; IFC Sports; Operating Board.

Victor R. Wilford

Michael P. Walsh
ASCE, Treasurer; Chi Epsilon.

Daniel J. Wolfe
ASCE.

Stanley Wolek
ASCE; Chi Epsilon; Intramural Sports.

Manuel Yglesius
Senior Electricals
Judo Club.

Thomas R. Alessi

IEEE, ACM.

Class Representative; Interclub Council; Athletic Association; Soccer Manager; Tau Delta Phi Fraternity.

Joseph Bertuglia
Victor J. Blue

IEEE; Tau Delta Phi, President; Phi Eta Sigma, Secretary; Intramural Basketball, Football & Baseball; IFC Football & Basketball.

Class Council Representative; Drum Major—Commander Highland Blue; Editor-in-Chief of Vector & Orbit; Newman Club, Publications Council—President; Student Council; Arnold Air Society; Pi Delta Epsilon; Who's Who; Omicron Delta Kappa.

Walter J. Bojsza

D. G. Booker

Vincent Bober

Judo Club; IEEE, Association of Computing Machinery.
Peter Boxman

Rami Bronstein

Seraphin B. Calo

Peter B. Carman
Newman Club, Sec. & President; IEEE.

Robert S. Burroughs
IEEE, Delta Tau Delta.

Harry Cheselka
Phi Eta Sigma.
Charles E. Christianson
Intramural Sports; NCE Historical Review; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu.

Brian W. Corr
Class Council Representative; IEEE; Junior Prom Committee.

Glenn Comar
Young Republicans; Volunteers For McCarthy.

Hugh T. Conway
Newman Club; IEEE; Volunteers For McCarthy; Student Responsibility Now.

A. J. D'Alessio

H. Daugherty
Frederick E. Daum

Student Faculty Relations Comm; Orbit, Executive Editor; Debating Society, President; Vector; HKN; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Delta Epsilon.

Robert DeCola

Dennis J. Del Vecchio

Intramural Basketball, Baseball, & Football; Wrestling Team.

Larry G. Dennis

Intramural Basketball, & Softball; Highland Air Commandoes; Highland Rifles Drill Team; Vector & Orbit Staffs; Arnold Air Society.

A. D'Imperio

L. De Cosimo
A. Eichert

R. Donnelly

William W. Emmerich
Alpha Phi Omega, Treasurer; IEEE.

George G. Emmerman
Professional Development Program.

Paul Fegter
SAE.

S.R. Fick
Joseph Galvao

Society of Women Engineers, Sec.-Treasurer; IEEE; Intramural Bowling; Sigma Chi Epsilon, Sec.-Treasurer; Section Representative.

Robert W. Gemra

Intramural Softball & Basketball
Richard W. Goedl  
Phi Eta Sigma, Sec.; IEEE; Intramural Sports.

Phi Eta Sigma; IEEE; Class Rep.; Radio Club, Outing Club, Skindiving Club.

Douglas Gore

Henry Hagedorn  
Phi Eta Sigma, Sec.; IEEE; Intramural Sports.

James M. Hagerty  
IEEE; Eta Kappa Nu; Hkn, Recording Sec.

Tao Lambda Chi Fraternity.

Stephen L. Gross  
Richard W. Goedl  
Henry Hagedorn  
Douglas Gore  
James M. Hagerty  
John J. Haller
William Halvanki
Judo Club; IEEE; Operating Board; Section Rep.; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Kappa Phi, Chaplin.

Stephen Hoffman

J. Hess

Robert R. Hoffman
Class Rep.; Alpha Phi Omega; Chess Club; Interclub Council, Sec.-Treasurer; IEEE; Instrumental Group, President; Tau Lambda Chi.

Edward Hogan
Judo Club; Weightlifting Club.

Dennis Hoskins
ICC Rep.; Highland Rifles Trick Team; Editor-in-Chief Of Orbit; Contributing Editor for Vector; Class Rep.; Publications Council, Vice President; Arnold Air Society; Pi Delta Epsilon.
Stephen M. Hotra
Class Representative.

Paul Jancek
Phi Eta Sigma

Daniel J. Hudak
ROTC; Radio Club; Junior Class Secretary; Arnold Air Society; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Peter S. Jaworski
Stage Band.

Valentine Ille

E. Johnson
Robert Kaseta

John L. Koeppen
IEEE.

Kenneth Kraus
Intramural Basketball & Softball.

W. Kritsky
Intramural Basketball & Bowling.

Francis X. Laslo
Intramural Softball & Bowling.

Gary A. Legreid
Robert Lehnes  
IEEE; Sigma Delta Sigma.

Marvin Lowe  
Professional Development Program.

Wieslaw A. Lukaszek  
Intramural Volleyball; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu, President.

John MacDonald  
Varsity Judo Team; Judo Club; Varsity Club; Athletic Association, President; Student Council; Who's Who; Omicron Delta Kappa.

Anthony Maffia  
Glee Club; Social Chairman, Freshman Class; Freshman & Sophomore Class Vice-President.

M. Markulec
John L. Marsh
Rod & Gun Club; IFC Sports; IEEE; Alpha Sigma Mu.

IEEE Feedback Rep.; Intramural Bowling.

Michael A. Marszalowicz

Frank M. Mason
Ski Club, IEEE; Operating Board; Theta Chi, Treasurer.

William J. McCarthy

Intramural Sports.

Jack R. McEwan
Judo Club; IEEE; Phi Eta Sigma.

IEEE, J.V. Baseball; Intramural Basketball, & Bowling.

John C. Miller
Dennis H. Morgan
Amateur Radio Club, Tau Beta Pi, Eta Kappa Nu, Tau Epsilon Phi.

Radio Club; Varsity Fencing Club; Sports Car Club.

Michael J. Morse

A. Mrozowski
IEEE.

Gymnastics Club.

Darwin Niles

James A. Muller
Class Council Rep.; Intramural Volleyball; Professional Conduct Committee; Drama Club, Sigma Pi.

J. Novak
Highland Blues; Section Rep.; Orbit Staff; Vector Staff, Sports Editor; Pi Delta Epsilon.

John Novellino

Class Council; IEEE; Feedback Committee; Operating Board; Ski Club; Theta Chi.

Jan C. Pollach

R. Peerboom-Pimental

Tau Delta Phi Fraternity; IEEE; NCE Barbell Club.

Thomas W. Polaski

William W. Provett

J. Priday
Michael Pruznick
Intramural Wrestling; Volleyball, & Bowling; Class Rep.; Professional Development Program.

D. J. Reifer
Alpha Sigma Mu; IEEE; Resident Manager of Alumni Center; Editor-in-Chief of NCE Historical Review.

Joseph D. Ragucci
Phi Eta Sigma; Class Rep.

Frederick J. Reznak
Intramural Basketball; Eta Kappa Nu; Tau Beta Pi.

William Raughley

Gary Rossman
Robert Seidel

Arnold J. Schaeffer
IEEE; Varsity Judo Team; Judo Club,
Vice-President.

Craig W. Simons

Robert N. Shepherd

John Sinko

John Sisti
Robert Snow
Phi Eta Sigma; IEEE; HKN; Tau Beta Pi.

Anthony Stabile

John E. Stanley

Richard Stidger
Phi Eta Sigma, President; Section Rep.

Joseph Stuparich
Intramural Basketball; IFC Basketball, Baseball, & Football; Iota Kappa Phi.

Charles Sodowski
Class Council Representative.

Thomas Szebenyi

Intramural Basketball, & Football.

Carmen Telleri

AFROTC.

Kenneth P. Tovay

Intramural Sports; Photo Club; Radio Club; Theatre Group; IEEE.

John J. Turner

AFROTC; Highland Blue; IEEE; Orbit & Vector Staff.

Ronald H. Trilling

Nicholas J. Trentacoste
J. Turner

John Waters

Harvey Weinstein

Edward W. Zacewski

John Zeiss

Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; Section Rep.

Charles Woringer

Phi Lambda Sigma; IFC Representative.

Bernard A. Wilms
He shall be upended, as long as he endures.

For he
I will not want
g as I breathe,
e is my brother.

Fraternities
The Interfraternity Council of Newark College of Engineering has made tremendous strides this year. No longer content to take the backseat to other NCE organizations, the IFC began to expand its size and goals. Sigma Delta Sigma was voted a full member of the Council, and Delta Theta Epsilon was granted probationary status to enlarge the Council to fourteen members.

For the first time a successful rush book was printed at a cost which exceeded the Council's cash reserves. A strong drive was launched selling rush cards which put the IFC in the black after a week. A highly talented group of Greeks gathered in the NCE theater to put on a show for the NCE community. Exceptional well presented shows made for an enjoyable evening and ticket revenue from the SRO performance swelled the treasury.

Free from financial limitations, the IFC was enabled to expand even further. A representative was sent to the National Interfraternity Convention in Miami. From this exposure to problems and cures at other colleges our Council intends to continue improvement.

Normal every year activities of the Council were not lost in this drive to incorporate new ideas. Every house enjoyed an extensive social life. Seldom was a Friday night to be found when all fourteen houses were not enjoying a party. Saturday night certainly did not lack for action, and many houses held formals and other annual functions.

The IFC sponsored a full line of tightly contested sporting events. Football, basketball, bowling, and baseball each found a half dozen teams fighting for top spot.

Community service and scholarship were not forgotten as the IFC tried to find a way to consolidate the individual efforts of the member fraternities into a unified whole.

The year was topped with the annual IFC Ball at which trophies were awarded for the teams winning each athletic event as well as trophies for Community Service, Scholarship, Activities, and an overall Sports Trophy.

President .................................. Ralph Doudera
Vice President ................................. A.J. Petras
Secretary ...................................... Mike Caruso
Treasurer ...................................... Barry Melnik
Editor ......................................... Jerry Meola
Alpha Phi Delta, founded as Delta Sigma Zeta in 1930, is one of the oldest fraternities at NCE. It became the Beta Xi chapter of Alpha Phi Delta in 1952. Now residing at 15 Burnet Street, the brotherhood is conscientiously working to acquire a new house. The chapter's social activities include a Halloween Party, Toga Party, "Hippie" Party, an annual Dinner Dance, Alumni Banquet, and Christmas Party. The Orphan's Party, held jointly with a Montclair State sorority, proved to be fun for everyone involved.

Active in IFC sports, APD became known as a team to be reckoned with. Team spirit was evident every time the men of Alpha Phi Delta took the field. The fraternity is also active in college affairs. The most recent accomplishments are the winning of the third place prize in the car-painting contest and the third place finish in Intramural Volleyball.

Alpha Phi Delta is always trying to advance the fraternity image by its increasing its standing in scholarship and community service.
President .................. Thomas Plesnarski
Vice Pres. .................. Matthew Condit
Treasurer .................. Raymond Benacquista
Recording Sec. ............... Russell Lanzafame
Corr. Sec. .................. Thomas D’Achino
Historian .................. Emil Petrick
Chaplain .................. William Rindosh
Advisor .................. Mr. Harry Gerecke
The brotherhood of Alpha Sigma Mu is the social fraternity for veterans of the armed forces. The fraternity has been a familiar part of the NCE campus since 1954. Ours is now the Alpha chapter of a growing federation of other veterans' fraternities throughout the state. In spite of our growth, the fraternity still maintains its high standard of academic achievement as well as its diversified social activities. At our Annual Dinner Dance we maintain the existing close ties with our Alumni Association.

Because of the growing number of servicemen returning to college, the future of Alpha Sigma Mu is more than bright.
President .................................................. Jim Napolean
Vice Pres. .................................................. Don Gibbons
Treasurer .................................................... Don Reifer
Recording Sec. ............................................. Jim Stack
Corr. Sec. .................................................... Bob Hughes
Social Chairman ............................................ John Cosmas
House Chairman ........................................... T. Di Renna
Advisor ...................................................... Prof. Poetz
Iota Kappa Phi, no longer considered a newcomer in fraternity corners, has more than affirmed that it's house and brothers are leaders on campus. Participation in all IFC sports and college functions, such as the O.B. car-painting contest which they won, has always demonstrated their true fraternal spirit. The fraternity house, which the brothers own, is located on High Street, opposite Saint Michael's Hospital. Many hours of hard work and ingenuity has been required to transform the house into a respectable building with a true fraternity atmosphere. This year saw the first annual, formal Dinner-Dance of the fraternity, which serves as a reunion for the alumni and a special event for all brothers. The brothers excelled scholastically also. They were second in GPA cum of all fraternities, behind only the veterans fraternity. The spirit and the enthusiasm, which are shown by their avid participation in all the activities related to the College, cause an Iota Kapp to stand out as a leader, a true man among men.
President ......................... John Patrick
Vice President .................. George Mazzeo
Secretary ......................... Harold Domanski
Treasurer ........................ John Biskup
Pledge Master ..................... Peter Skarecki
House Chairman ................. William Didden
Social Chairman ................. Evangeloos Candes
Historian ......................... Thomas Mitsock
Since its establishment Kappa Xi Kappa has had many fruitful and rewarding years. Its brothers, through hard work and determination, were able to transform a delapidated boarding house into a respectable residence with a fraternal atmosphere. Our new house is the largest on campus with a separate party room and bar plus twelve private rooms in which the brothers live during the academic year.

Kappa Xi Kappa has actively participated in interfraternal sports, social functions, and other activities sponsored by the college. We hold the honor of winning the "Ugly-Man" contest for two years and placed third in the talent show. We have also had a very successful year in IFC sports.

High ideals plus academic achievement have made Kappa Xi Kappa a well-rounded Fraternity with an ego which is hard to beat. This fraternal spirit is kept at a peak by our conducting mixers with sororities from local colleges, regular Friday night parties, and special outings. Annually the brotherhood rents a summer house at a popular Jersey resort area where we have a chance to meet and to enjoy our vacation.
President .................................................. Art Hall
Vice-Pres. .................................................. Ken Mlynarski
Treasurer .................................................. Anthony LaPlaca
Historian .................................................. Joe DesClerich
Secretary .................................................. David Scull
This year marked great strides in Phi Lambda’s brief history. The social program was probably the fullest on campus. In addition to the usual Friday night mixers and the Saturday night date parties, there were many special events, such as the Roaring Twenties Party, the Halloween Party, the Hippie Party, and the Thanksgiving Dinner. There were also the regulars: the Senior and Alumni Dinner, the Christmas and New Year’s Eve parties, and the strongly supported IFC boat ride and formal. In sports the brotherhood advanced its standing in the IFC. The greatest improvements were in football and in bowling. The summer months saw the remodeling of the house from the inside out to accommodate a record high in live-ins and to transform the basement into a psychedelic maze for the parties. A stereo system was added to fill the entire house with music, and new furniture greatly improved the appearance of the recreations rooms. The formation of the Phi Lambda Sigma Alumni Association to serve the needs of a growing number of alumni and to provide a mature and guiding force for the undergraduate fraternity was completed this year. Phi Lambda Sigma has been constantly improving since its inception in 1963, and the pledge program reflects this change as more emphasis is placed on constructive pledging rather than on simple hazing. The membership has doubled in the last two years and the zeal of the brotherhood forecasts a promising future for Phi Lambda Sigma.
Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity has been at NCE since 1948, when the oldest fraternal organization at the college, Phi Sigma Omega, became affiliated with this national fraternity. Now some twenty years later, Pi Kappa Phi has sixty chapters across the nation.

Founded at the turn of the century, sixty-four years ago, at Charlotte, South Carolina, the fraternity absorbed much of the southern heritage that existed then and maintains its southern heritage to this day. Being steeped in Southern Hospitality as we are, Pi Kappa Phi stresses friendship to all, loyalty to each other, and chivalrous respect for women. In all the Greek world, Pi Kappa Phi is known as the "friendly fraternity".

In its long history at the college, the brotherhood has built Pi Kappa Phi up from its one-room storefront location where Rutgers now stands to one of the largest houses on campus.

The men of Pi Kappa Phi have kept the Fraternity's name prominent in all phases of college activity. We have participated in the publication staffs of "The Orbit" and "Nucleus" and have held leadership positions in student government, the Operating Board, and Honor Societies. Men of Pi Kappa Phi are involved in almost every activity at NCE; but in athletic competition, Pi Kappa Phi is the reason for the fierce competition that exists among fraternities.

The brotherhood's zeal in college activity is balanced only by its appetite for social functions. Each year, the Annual Rose Ball is a witness to the perfect attendance of the undergraduates plus the appearance of our distinguished alumni. The same can be said for the Founder's Day Dinner. And there are a host of other parties like the Playboy Party, the New Year's Eve Party, and the June Picnic.

Pi Kappa Phi builds responsible men by its encouraging them to participate in all areas of college life, and to strive for positions of leadership in the fraternity's organization and on its committees at college and by its social functions where the high school youth becomes the college man of character and grace.

Pi Kappa Phi is a fraternity of responsibility, opportunity, and activity, where a person who has hopes for his college years can see what is being offered, grasp it, and, as a result, become a far better person—professionally and socially.
President .................. Jay Dushney
Secretary .................. James Stiles
Treasurer .................. Kevin McCranor
Warden .................. Russ Chomiak
During this past year, two events took place which have transformed Sigma Delta Sigma from a struggling yearling to a full-fledged, competent member of both the IFC and the community. The first was the acquisition of a new house which enabled brothers to live in and which increased the potential of fraternity growth. The second was admission to the IFC, signifying recognition and acceptance by the other fraternities on campus.

Sig Delt also improved in its endeavors in both community and fraternity life. The annual Thanksgiving Food Drive, Christmas Toy Drive, and Spring Clothing Drive proved to be great successes.
President .................. Ray Ludwigsen
Vice-Pres. .................. Walter Lublanecchi
Treasurer .................. John Frey
Secretary .................. William Fink
Hegemon .................. Ron Petillo
Sarg-at-Arms .............. Chris Van Howling
Sigma Pi: "... a fellowship of kindred minds united in brotherhood ...". Actively involved in social functions, sports, and community service, the brothers of Sigma Pi prove this quotation to be a living definition. Traditional theme parties, such as the Roman Toga Party, Wild West Party, and the Polynesian Party, form the backbone of their social calendar. Smokers and informal beer parties are regular events, too. At the annual Founder's Day Banquet, current brothers and alumni are given the opportunity to get acquainted during dinner and entertainment.

Every November on the eve of Thanksgiving, Sigma Pi sponsors its lavish Orchid Ball, which is the most important formal event of the year, climaxed by the crowning of the Sigma Pi Queen. Spring Weekend, late in May, is the social finale of the year with its cocktail party, semi-formal dance, and swim picnic in the mountains.

Football heads the list of Sigma Pi sports; our trophies go back many years. The men are also successful in basketball, softball, and bowling.

Sigma Pi's activities extend beyond fraternity confines to projects serving both the community and NCE. Highlights of community service include a house party for an orphanage, a book drive for soldiers in Viet Nam, and an annual car wash to raise funds for a needy family in Newark. The fraternity is also responsible for sponsoring the yearly bank drive for the college.

The leadership qualities which the brothers learn at Sigma Pi carry through in their later lives. The fraternity is proud to point out that Astronaut Wally Schirra, pilot of the recent Apollo 7 space flight, was a member of our Alpha Mu chapter of Sigma Pi.
President .................................. Charles Marzullo
Vice-Pres. .................................. Ed Szczepanski
Treasurer ................................. Tom Luciano
Secretary ................................. Steve Zachok
Pledgemaster ......................... Bill Peters
Since 1947, Tau Epsilon Chapter of Tau Delta Phi Fraternity has been a functioning social fraternity. Our foremost ideal on which our foundation is based is Fraternalism in its true meaning, which is best exemplified by the enormous spirit shown at our athletic contests. All brothers attend IFC sports whether they play or not. This spirit motivates the team perform at its best. Over two hundred brothers and friends watched Tau Delt defeat Sigma Pi for the football championship this fall. In addition to this first, Tau Delt added a first in bowling, a second in baseball, and a third in basketball, in route to the 1968 IFC All Sports Trophy.

We believe that working together adds to the fuel of Fraternalism. Our Annual Christmas Dinner given by the Pledges also radiates the ideal fraternal spirit. Almost all the varied functions of this school have been actively engaged in by Tau Delt. Nationally, our Chapter has won the community Service Awards of Tau Delta Phi for the past six years. Also four individual scholarship awards were made to members of the house.

We take great pride in our fraternity house at 269 High Street. The Brothers are in the process of converting the basement into a recreation room, and retiling the dance floor. Tau Delt is the place to be on Friday nights. We have mixers where all our fraters enjoy being together in the bond of Fraternalism. Our large membership does not detract for our feelings for each other. Tau Delt is a place where men of all creeds, races, and backgrounds can build for themselves, true and everlasting friendship, a stronger and more diverse personality to face the rough road ahead, and a home for as long as needed. Our alumni know this fact as they constantly return to the house that made outstanding social, professional, and civic men.
President ........................................ Victor Blue
Vice-Pres. ......................................... Alexander Petras
Treasurer ......................................... Tom Polaski
Custos ............................................. Charles Foley
Scribe ............................................. Joe Fucetola
Historian ......................................... John Rodriguez
Steward ........................................... David Rodola
Tau Psi Chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi commemorated its 21st year as a national fraternity in high fashion. Besides having its sweetheart elected as the IFC Queen, it also took first place in the talent show and won the volleyball tournament. Its Community Service Projects included collections for both Unicef and Cerebral Palsey, a Christmas Party for the children at Saint James Hospital, volunteers work at Newark City Hospital and our annual Orphans outing to South Mountain Reservation. All of these activities plus the fact that the chapter moved into a new house has proven again that “TEPS ARE TOPS”.
President .......................... John Novak
Vice Pres. .......................... Joel Warhaftig
Secretary .......................... Ray O'Karma
Treasurer .......................... Thomas Papson
Tau Kappa Epsilon, founded as Phi Beta Tau in 1943, became the Kappa Eta chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon in 1965. Despite a fire that destroyed the house a year later, the chapter has continued to increase their membership. This year they have acquired a new fraternity house at 238 University Place, and with this move the brothers of TEKE hope to continue their growth on the NCE campus. The chapter’s social activities are highlighted by its annual Anniversary Banquet, Ski Trip, and Cranberry Lake Picnic. Besides the weekly Friday night mixers, the chapter has many Saturday night “date” parties. These popular parties include the Halloween Party, New Year’s Eve Party, Toga Party, and Hawaiian Party. In conjunction with their National, the fraternity participates in a public service weekend. In addition, the chapter participates in all IFC sports with a winning spirit, a prevalent factor in their team’s make-up. The chapter also stresses scholarship and last year topped all the campus Nationals in scholastic standings. The bond between the brotherhood is one of everlasting friendship. When one becomes a member of the “Fraternity for Life”.
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President ...................... John D'Onfrio
Vice-Pres. ...................... Jack Martins
Chaplain ........................ Tom Ganning
Pledgemaster ...................... Ray Hull
Treasurer ........................ Phil Nobile
Historian ........................ Phil Grosso
Secretary ........................ Mark Luftig
This year the brotherhood of Tau Lambda Chi has hosted a lively array of Friday and Saturday night parties augmented by the occasional appearance of a go-go girl and band. Halloween, Christmas, and New Years provide a motive for special date parties. The Second Annual Alumni Dinner Dance again reunited many brothers. Tau Lambda Chi has spent much time and money in improving the interior and exterior of our house. Not only are many brothers members of departmental honor societies, professional societies, and clubs, but also several of them are officers of their respective societies. Tau Lambda Chi tries to provide an admirable entry in all IFC sports, and tries to aid the individual by not supplanting his identity with that of the fraternity. Tau Lambda Chi's brotherhood is composed of people not types.
President ...................... Ken Kieselbach
Vice-Pres. ..................... Michael Caruso
Secretary ..................... Tom Donohue
Treasurer ...................... John Buchanan
After having won the “Most Improved Fraternity on Campus Award” in 1967, Theta Chi continued to strive forward seeking to be the most outstanding fraternity at NCE.

In the spring of 1968 Theta Chi won the IFC baseball championship and is seeking to continue its winning ways. Theta Chi’ers feel the addition of several outstanding athletes as brothers should give us a good shot at winning the basketball, bowling, and volleyball championships in the coming year.

The fraternity is proud to be hosting the upcoming Region III conference of Theta Chi chapters. This event, one of the most important of the year for all Theta Chi chapters, is going to be held at the Robert Treat Hotel in April 1969. Besides running conference and business meetings during the day, our chapter plans to hold a colossal dinner-dance throughout the evening in the Robert Treat ballroom. The chapter was picked to host this annual event because of the outstanding work done by our fraternity brothers at previous conferences.

Our social chairman, Paul Baumen, has continued Theta Chi’s reputation as an outstanding social fraternity with a varied, exciting schedule of events. The fall semester is kicked off with rush parties during the first six weeks. From then on the parties are private and include a half dozen mixers with sororities, a Halloween Party, a Thanksgiving Feast, and the all-night Christmas and New Year’s parties.

The spring semester began socially with rush parties for the first six weeks. Then of course the event of the year, the Region III Conference, and the semester concludes with various sorority mixers and the final-semester-ending “blast” on the last day of school.

It has been a busy year for Theta Chi, but the year to come will be even busier in the areas of social, professional, athletic, and service activities.
President ......................... Bill Lewcyk
Vice Pres. ......................... John Purciello
Secretary ......................... Jerry Noonan
Treasury ......................... Frank Mason
Pledge Marshall .................... Leon Pheder
Chaplain ......................... Jim Polycastro
Historian ......................... Fred Cohen
Librarian ......................... Pat O'Neal
First Guard ....................... Sam Gaspari
Second Guard ...................... Howard Louie
Adviser ..................... Mr. Lieb
Barry L. Anderson

Glenn W. Ashworth

Michele Brown

Judo Club; Varsity Judo Team; AIEEE, President.

John Burns

Intramural Softball & Basketball; Delta Theta Epsilon, Vice-President.

Peter R. Cardell

Richard Burach
John A. Feltz
Class Council; Newman Club; Tau Epsilon Phi; AIIE; Ushers Comm.; SAM, President.

David Dropkin
Intramural Basketball & Baseball.

Rudolph D'Agostino
AIIE, SRN.

James J. Carroll
Class Council; Newman Club; Tau Epsilon Phi; AIIE; Ushers Comm.; SAM, President.

John W. Daly
Vector Staff; Community Relations Committee.

Deborah Fitzpatrick
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E. J. Fitzpatrick

Class Representative; Intramural Softball, & Basketball; Delta Theta Epsilon, Vice-President.

Judo Club; Varsity Judo Team, Co-Captain; AIIE.

John A. Frey

Intramural Basketball; IFC Sports; Sigma Delta Sigma, Treasurer.

Robert G. Gannon

Burton R. Hall

AIIE; Intramural Basketball.

Intramural Sports; Historical Review Board; AIIE; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Robert J. Grosso

Judo Club; Young Republicans; Skin Diving Club.

Peter Golomb
Robert F. Holtaway
Phi Lambda Sigma; House manager & Pledgemaster.

J. Hughes

Richard A. Jolliffe
Photo Club; Treasurer.

Robert Low
AIIE.

Joseph Koepal

William J. Klein
AIIE; Intramural Softball.
Raymond W. Ludwigsen
AIIE; Sigma Delta Sigma, Vice-Pres.

Paul McCrone
AIIE.

J. Madison

George Milici
AIIE.

Phillip Marcus
Young Republicans; Pres.; Section Rep.; AIIE.

Bridge Club.

Oyar Miller
Class Council; Iota Kappa Phi, Historian.

Thomas E. Mitsock

Section Rep.; Intramural Softball & Basketball; AFROTC; IFC Rep.; Iota Kappa Phi, Pres. & Sec.

John J. Pemrick

Nicholas Nasarenko

AIIE; Tau Delta Phi Fraternity; Nucleus Staff; Dean’s List; Operating Board; Debating Club; IFC Bowling; NCE Historical Review; Chess Club.

John P. Pace

Intramural Basketball; Section Rep.; AIIE; SRN; NCE Student Volunteers for McCarthy; Industrial Management Development Program.

Geza M. Pap

Soccer Team; Ski Club; Intramural Basketball; AIIE; Handball Team; Professional Development Program.

William Parsons

AIIE.
George M. Pirich
Judo Club; Intramural Softball & Basketball; Delta Theta Epsilon, Sec.

James M. Pierro
AIIE; Treasurer.

Richard W. Reilly
AIIE; Alpha Phi Mu.

Joseph Pospisil

George Sarkar

Peter Schabel
Ice Hockey Club; Young Democrats;
AIIE; Alpha Sigma Mu.
Craig B. Schilder
Class Council; Photo Club, President; Judo Club, Intramural Football, Softball; Varsity Judo Team; AIIE; Alpha Pi Mu, Pres.

David Scull
Section Rep.; Alpha Xi Pi, Historian.

David Strathern

Robert P. Sharrotte
AIIE; Section Representative.

Joseph Tafro
AIIE; Delta Theta Epsilon, President.

Joseph Terraccino
Alex W. Toskovich
Alpha Phi Delta.

Lawrence Smerglio

Judo Club; Alpha Phi Delta; AIIE.

Frank J. Valese

Judo Club; Alpha Phi Delta; AIIE.

Robert E. Walsh
Operating Board, Publicity Comm. Chairman; Pi Kappa Phi; Class Council Representative; Orbit, Business Manager; Senior Class Pres.; IFC Football; AIIE; Society for Advancement of Management.

Lawrence Zuchowski
AIIE.
Sports
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NCE 49</td>
<td>Upsala 57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 50</td>
<td>Lehman 58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 41</td>
<td>Montclair State 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 69</td>
<td>Hunter 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 53</td>
<td>Montclair State 77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 75</td>
<td>Pratt 59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 75</td>
<td>Brooklyn Poly 33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 66</td>
<td>Newark State 70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 46</td>
<td>Trenton State 64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 94</td>
<td>Bently 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 57</td>
<td>Newark Rutgers 56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 81</td>
<td>Paterson State 84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 58</td>
<td>Jersey City State 61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 68</td>
<td>FDU-Madison 73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 73</td>
<td>Monmouth 97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 70</td>
<td>Stevens 47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 92</td>
<td>Drew 45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NCE 73</td>
<td>Bloomfield 74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Soccer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score</th>
<th>Team 1</th>
<th>Team 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>Quinnipiac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-3</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>Bloomfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-2</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>Trenton State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>Montclair State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-5</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>Hartwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4-0</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>Seton Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-1</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>East Stroudsburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0-0</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>Westfield State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-0</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>Stevens</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2-3</td>
<td>NCE</td>
<td>Pratt</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The highlight of the activities of the N.C.E. Judo Club has been to host the eighth Annual National Collegiate Judo Championship. On April 12, 1969, competitors from all over the United States flocked to N.C.E. to participate in this major college judo event.

Graduating seniors John MacDonald, team captain, Jerry Meola, co-captain, Arnie Schaeffer, Leonard Parrino, Craig Schilder, Bob Gannon, John Burns, and Joe Virgona have many tremendous experiences to look back upon after their four years with the Judo team. In April, 1968, they went to Colorado State University for the Seventh Annual National Collegiate Judo Championships. West Point and Georgetown University were also visited in March of 1967 and 1968, respectively. The team brought back the Eastern Collegiate Judo Crown those two years. This year the team traveled to the University of Georgia to defend their crown, but were defeated early in the tournament by a strong Florida State University team.

The quality of the judo team is due to its coach, Tom Jarrow, Shodan, and its advisor Yoshisada Yonezuka, Godan. Their instruction has meant two inter-collegiate titles and will bring many more in the future.

We will especially remember Prof. Robert Swanson, the faculty advisor, who has given the team all the aid and guidance he could, since its conception six years ago.
Baseball
Wrestling

NCE 28 .................. Drew 15
NCE 40 .................. Brooklyn Poly 5
NCE 3 .................. Trenton State 33
NCE 9 .................. Monmouth 24
NCE 20 .................. Newark Rutgers 12
NCE 20 .................. F.D.U.-Madison 21
NCE 32 .................. Southampton 7
Fencing

NCE 17 ................................................................. Seton Hall 10
NCE 18 ................................................................. Stevens 9
NCE 11 ................................................................. West Point 16
NCE 13 ................................................................. Temple 14
NCE 15 ................................................................. Paterson State 12
NCE 27 ................................................................. Jersey City State 0
NCE 20 ................................................................. Drew 7
NCE 14 ................................................................. Montclair State 13
NCE 10 ................................................................. Penn State 17
NCE 20 ................................................................. Newark Rutgers 7
NCE 18 ................................................................. St. Peters 9
Swimming

NCE 41 ......................... Bronx Community 62
NCE 66 ......................... Montclair State 23
NCE 59 ......................... Lehman 45
NCE 51 ......................... Manhattan 53
NCE 60 ......................... Brooklyn Poly 44
NCE 64 ......................... Hunter 50
NCE 45 ......................... St. Francis 59
NCE 49 ......................... Paterson 57
NCE 45 ......................... Trenton 59
Spring Schedule
F.D.U.-Madison
Newark Rutgers
Montclair State
Seton Hall
Upsala
Trenton State
Drew
Stevens Tech.
Bloomfield
Newark State
N.A.I.A. District Championships
Hockey
Intramural Sports At NCE—An Overlook

This June we, the members of the class of 1969, will graduate from NCE. Over the four or five years that we have spent at this institution, many memories have been gathered. Take for instance the pain of studying for and then failing a test; the pain of seeing a fellow classmate dropping out of school; or the pain of failing a course. This pain will soon be forgotten though, and only the facts will remain. What will be remembered are the happy events. For some attaining the Dean’s List will be remembered, while others will remember certain proms or fraternity parties. But for sure, those who participated in intramural sports will in the future recall happy memories.

Intramural Athletics at our school has the highest percentage of participation of any school in New Jersey. In the last four years we have seen the sports schedule expand from 7 to 17 tournaments, and out of 27 team tournaments offered over the past four years, 12 have had Class of '69 teams in either first or second places.

In our freshman year only Basketball, Bowling, Golf, Softball, Tennis, and Volleyball were offered, but now the list has expanded to include almost every possible sport.
# Class of 1969 Champions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Position</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freshman</td>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>M-1</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Softball</td>
<td>Jets</td>
<td>Second Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bowling</td>
<td>69'ers</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>M-2</td>
<td>Second Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tennis singles</td>
<td>Jerry Golmanavich</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophomore</td>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>Underdogs</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bowling</td>
<td>Merry Marvel Marching Society</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junior</td>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>Jets</td>
<td>Second Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Track</td>
<td>Jets</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>Flag Football</td>
<td>Jets</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basketball (section)</td>
<td>CH7E</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Basketball (open)</td>
<td>Jets</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Soccer</td>
<td>Clay People</td>
<td>First Place</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Soccer

1968-1969 CHAMPIONS

Swimming
Football

Men's Bowling

Women's Bowling
Senior Mechanicals
Lewis L. Aldridge
Rifle Team; Phi Eta Sigma.

Robert J. Adam
A.S.M.E.

William Everett Althoff
A.S.M.E.; Rod & Gun Club; Sports Car Club.

Barry Axelrod

Carol Bellina

John Richard Biskup
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Football; A.S.M.E.; Class Rep.; Nucleus 69; Iota Kappa Phi—Treasurer.
Roland J. Bottiglia

Joseph Britton

Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sgt.-at-Arms, Vice President.

William H. Carl, Jr.

Christian Fellowship; Alpha Phi Omega.

Richard O. Cardinale

Intramural Volleyball; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.; Alpha Phi Delta—Vice President.

Thomas L. Chisari

Matthew Condit

Intramural Volleyball; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.; Alpha Phi Delta—Vice President.
Robert F. Cronenberg

Redmond G. Corbett
Rifle Team—Captain; Tennis Team—Manager.

Stephen Dale
S.A.E.

Nicholas D'Amato, Jr.
Intramural Basketball, Bowling; A.S. M.E.; Pi Tau Sigma.

John K. D'Auria

Lambert David DeNooyer
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Stephen Francis DeSteno
J.V. and Varsity Basketball; Varsity Club—Sec.; A.S.M.E.

William L. Didden, Jr.
Intramural Football, Basketball, Volleyball, Softball; Class Rep.; A.S.M.E.
—President; Iota Kappa Phi—Pledgemaster.

Daniel Di Demenico

Roger Dolida
Intramural Basketball; S.A.E.; Pi Kappa Phi; A.S.M.E.—Treasurer.

Thomas Docherty

Ralph Doudera
Pi Kappa Phi; I.F.C.—President.
John Peter Dow
Class Rep.; Intramural Softball; Ski-Club Treasurer; Theta Chi — Librarian.

David Ian Drummond
Intramural Football, Volleyball, Soccer, Handball, Wrestling, Skin Diving Club—President; A.S.M.E.; Tau Epsilon Phi; I.F.C.—Secretary, Rep.

J. Keth-Hugh Edmondson
Intramural Basketball, Varsity Soccer; Varsity Club; Student Council—Sec.; Phi Eta Sigma; Arnold Air Society; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Richard William Eitel
Intramural Basketball, Softball; Class Rep.; A.S.M.E.; Pi Kappa Phi—Historian.

Richard J. Dyr
Intramural Baseball, Basketball; A.S.M.E.

John P. Dushney
Class Rep.; J.V. Basketball—Captain; Varsity Basketball; Athletic Association—Vice Pres. & Treasurer; Pi Kappa Phi—President, Warden.
John J. Feneck
A.S.M.E.

Frank Fiori
A.S.M.E.

John S. Foerch

Alfred Frank Gentzel, Jr.

Daniel Giaquinto
J.V. Baseball; Alpha Sigma Mu—Historian.

Americo Frucci, Jr.
Judo Club; Outing Club; Vector Staff; Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Lambda Chi.
Edward Godlewski
Chess Club; A.S.M.E.

Jerald L. Golmanavich
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Volleyball, Tennis; Vector Staff; Orbit Editor (Contributing).

William Gillet

Joseph A. Gondolf, Jr.
A.S.M.E.

Thomas Graham
Intramural Basketball, Football, Baseball.

Victor Grasmueck
Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; Class Rep.; A.S.M.E.
Robert N. Green
Iota Kappa Phi—Vice President; A.S.M.E.; I.E.E.E.

Kenneth Hill
Intramural Basketball, Football; Rod & Gun Club.

Philip J. Heitzenroeder, Jr.
A.S.M.E.; Alpha Phi Omega—Historian; Secretary.

Dennis Guzzo

Arthur Hall, III
Kappa Xi Kappa—President.

Russell Hansen
Edward P. Holley
A.S.M.E.

Robert Donald Hoyer
Sports Car Club; A.S.M.E.

Donald L. Joseph
A.S.M.E.

James J. Jurgaitis
A.S.M.E.

Chris A. Jespersen
Class Rep.; Operating Board—Arts Committee; Assistant Editor—Nucleus 69; Varsity Soccer Manager; Varsity Club; Judo Club; Chess Club; Vector Staff; A.S.M.E.; Frosh Camp leader; I.F.C.—Soc. Chairman; Intramural Soccer, Basketball; Pi Delta Epsilon; Tau Delta Phi.

Robert Jezek
Class Rep.; Phi Eta Sigma.
John D. Kearns
Intramural Baseball.

Robert A. Kuchner
Professional Development Program; A.S.M.E.; Pi Tau Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Arnold Air Society; Class Rep.; Senior Class Vice Pres.

George E. Kiemle
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Football; Class Rep.; Varsity Baseball; Varsity Club; A.S.M.E.

Harvey L. Klein

Anthony La Placa
A.S.M.E.; Kappa Xi Kappa—Treasurer.

Russell T. Lanzafame
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.; Alpha Phi Delta—Secretary.
Andrew Lewandowski
A.S.M.E.; Professional Development Program.

Mark Wm. Luftig
A.S.M.E.; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Frederick Marz, Jr.

George Charles Mazzeo
Intramural Basketball, Softball, Football, Volleyball; A.S.M.E.; Arnold Air Society—Commander; Pi Tau Sigma; Iota Kappa Phi—Vice President, Pledgemaster, Historian.

Francis Philip May
A.S.M.E.

Thomas McGeachen
Intramural Basketball, Volleyball; A.S.M.E.
Richard F. McGillick
A.S.M.E.

John McNaboe

Eugene T. Michaux
Class Rep.; Sports Car Club; A.S.M.E.

Stanley Mozda
Pi Tau Sigma

Howard J. Mintz
Class Rep.; A.S.M.E.; Tau Delta Phi.

P. J. Murphy, Jr.
A.S.M.E.; Rod & Gun Club.
Craig Naden

Class Rep.; Intramural Softball, Baseball, Basketball, Volleyball; Theta Chi—First Guard.

Thomas Nececkas

Phi Lambda Sigma.

Gary J. Nigro

A.S.M.E.

Joseph F. Orsag

Intramural Volleyball, Tennis; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Club; Athletic Association; Tau Epsilon Phi—Warden.

Richard Joseph Olsen

Intramural Volleyball, Tennis; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Club; Athletic Association; Tau Epsilon Phi—Warden.

Thomas J. Nycz

Intramural Football, Basketball, Softball; A.S.M.E.
Edward J. Pelczar
Rifle Team.

Roy E. Peckham, Jr.
A.S.M.E.; Alpha Sigma Mu.

George R. Pawlo
Intramural Basketball; Class Rep.

Wolfgang Gottfried Pivec
Judo Club; A.S.M.E.

John Porciello
A.S.M.E.

Donald W. Plungis
Class Rep.; Theta Chi; Phi Eta Sigma.
Ronald Price
A.S.M.E.; Tau Kappa Epsilon.

Norman Regber

Wolfgang Reinhart

Robert F. Reinoehl, Jr.
Intramural Football, Softball, Track, Basketball; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Tau Sigma.

William Richards

Anthony Rodrigues
Class Rep.; Class Council—President, Jr. Year; Pi Tau Sigma; Arnold Air Society; Who’s Who in American Colleges and Univ.; A.S.M.E.; Professional Development Program; Pi Kappa Phi.
Richard L. Rugge
Intramural Basketball; Class Rep.; A.S.M.E.

Salvatore Scardigno
Varsity Soccer; Varsity Club; Soccer Club.

Frank Scarfone

Kenneth P. Schroeder
Phi Eta Sigma

William D. Scully
A.S.M.E.
Fred O. Soechling  
A.S.M.E.

Harry Smiles  
Kappa Xi Kappa.

Casimir Sikorski  
Intramural Sports; Tau Epsilon Phi.

Robert A. Stone, III

Edward Szczepanski  
Sigma Pi.

Kenneth R. Taylor  
A.S.M.E.
William Terrill
Delta Theta Epsilon

George Thompson

John M. Tyne
Tau Epsilon Phi—Scribe.

Richard J. Tullo
Intramural Basketball, Volleyball, Softball; A.S.M.E.; Tau Epsilon Phi.

George Victor Tines
Phi Eta Sigma

Peter Troccoli
Richard L. Van Iderstine
Rifle Team

Lewis R. Van Kampen
Christian Fellowship; S.A.E.—Secretary

Stephen L. Vick
A.S.M.E.

Harry J. Werner

L. James Wallace
A.S.M.E.; Judo Club.

Robert B. Wiecke
Varsity Basketball; Intramural Sports; Varsity Club.
John A. Wilke, Jr.

Arthur L. Zanotti
Delta Theta Epsilon

Kevin Michael Wolfe
Intramural Basketball, Football, Baseball, Volleyball; A.S.M.E.
Compliments

of
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IRVINGTON, NEW JERSEY
HONOR SOCIETIES

President .................................................. George Newcombe
Vice-Pres. .................................................. Richard Stidger
Secretary ................................................... Joseph Fucetola
Treasurer .................................................... Gerald Meola

Alpha Pi Mu
President—Craig Schilder
Vice-Pres.—John Lansdowne
Secretary—Richard Rielly

Chi Epsilon
President—James Napoleon
Vice-Pres.—Andrew Marshall
Secretary—James Racin
Treasurer—William Klein

Omega Chi Epsilon
President—Douglas Skokna
Vice-Pres.—George Newcombe
Secretary—Vincent Flynn
Treasurer—Karl Kronberg

Phi Eta Sigma
President—Edward Lhotak
Vice Pres.—Michael Ziembka
Secretary—Edward Valitutto
Treasurer—Leonard Tosto

Arnold Air Society
Commander—George Mazzei
Executive—Miles O’Brien
Administration—Larry Dennis
Comptroller—Robert Kuchner
Operations—Donald Conner
Information—Walter Bojsza

Eta Kappa Nu
President—Wieslaw Lukaszek
Vice-Pres.—John Zeiss
Secretary—Robert Snow

Omicron Delta Epsilon
President—Peter Tinnesz
Vice-Pres.—Walter Bojsza
Secretary—Dean Alex Bedrosian
Treasurer—Dean Robert Barth

Pi Tau Sigma
President—Donald Joseph
Vice-Pres.—Robert Kuchner
Secretary—George Mazzeo
Treasurer—Stanley Mozda

Tau Beta Pi
President—John Zeiss
Vice-Pres.—Dennis Morgan
Secretary—Robert Snow
Treasurer—S. Bibona
THE STUDENT COUNCIL

Extends its congratulations to the class of "69"

President ................................................. Peter Tinnesz
Vice President ........................................... Kevin McCranor
Treasurer .................................................. Raymond Scherzer
Corresponding Secretary ............................... Russell Chomiak
Recording Secretary ................................. Thomas Borek

Athletic Association ................................. John MacDonald
Class of 1969 ........................................ Charles Marzullo
Class of 1970 .......................................... Kenneth Catala
Class of 1971 .......................................... James Sharabba
Class of 1972 .......................................... Richard Devlin
Honor Societies ....................................... George Newcombe
Inter-Club Council ................................. Charles Sadowski
Inter-Fraternity Council .......................... Ralph Doudera
Professional Societies ........................... Richard Chmielewski
Publications Council ............................... Walter Bojsza
Welcome Seniors

The NCE Alumni Association welcomes you to its ranks, and wishes you the best of luck, and a successful career in the years ahead.

The doors of the Alumni Center are open at all times, and the facilities and services of the Association are always available to you. The Association is your strongest link with NCE.

You make possible through your support of the Annual Alumni Fund:

- Seminars and Conferences on Topic of Importance to Engineers
- Scholarship Program
- Student Placement Loan Program
- The NCE Alumnus Magazine
- Alumni Association Assistance
- Scholastic Recognition Programs
- Athletic Awards
- The Alumni Senior Smoker
- Doctorate Fellowship
- Guest Lecturers
- Research Foundation Assistance
- Graduate Program Assistance
- Educational Grants

You join 10,000 Alumni who have contributed in the last four and a half years

$180,000 to the Annual Alumni Fund
$400,000 to the Alumni Building Fund

GOOD LUCK
THE CLASS OF 1972

JOSTEN'S

CLASS RINGS OF DISTINCTION
The Class Of 1970

The Class Of 1971
Mr. & Mrs. Francis X. McGillick
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Hudak
Mr. James Drummond
Mr. & Mrs. George Pirich
Mr. & Mrs. C. W. Ruge
Mr. & Mrs. W. Flynn
Mr. & Mrs. Alexander Price
Mr. & Mrs. Adolph Solek
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest J. Wolfe
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur D. Zanotti
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Richards
Mr. & Mrs. Virgil Bottiglia
Mr. & Mrs. Weinstein
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Gondolf
Mrs. Michael D’Onofria
Mr. & Mrs. E. Skokna
Mrs. Paul Jurgaitis
Mr. R. J. Corbett
Mrs. R. J. Corbett
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Tagliahetti
Nancy M. McFadden
Mr. & Mrs. Fred A. Moore
Mrs. W. Terrill
Mr. Carmelo Tartaro
Mr. & Mrs. Nycz
Mr. & Mrs. G. Allen Van Iderstine
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Kimmel
Mr. & Mrs. James Brown
Mrs. Walter Gemra
Dora Snow
Mr. & Mrs. M. J. Havanki
Mr. Carl Carlson
Mr. & Mrs. Henry P. Checkley
Wojlawowicz Family
Margaret Turco
Mr. & Mrs. D. J. Rodrigues
Mr. & Mrs. Leon PraSisto
Mr. & Mrs. Edward A. Fitzpatrick
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard J. Polaski
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Di Maio
Mrs. Ann Romanowicz
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent Zeiss
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Binder
Milton M. Mlynarski
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Bazan
Mr. & Mrs. E. Poehler
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Dzwilewski
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Borduin
Mr. & Mrs. Frank R. Holtaway
Mr. & Mrs. Harry W. Van Horn
Mr. & Mrs. Benno Merker
Mr. & Mrs. William Cuchlinski, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Russell W. Johnson
Mr. & Mrs. George Klawunn
Mr. & Mrs. Ted Mehosky
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Madajewski
Mr. & Mrs. L. C. Primas
Vincent L. Gialanella
Mr. & Mrs. F. G. Newmann
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Skwarek
Mr. & Mrs. Irving Peters
Mr. & Mrs. Frank I. Castaldi
Mr. & Mrs. C. Upperlee
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Hodulik
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin R. Ford
Mr. Joel Silver
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Tansey
Myrtle Sowell
Anne Fay
Mr. & Mrs. Harold I. Trietsch
Mr. & Mrs. John C. M. Lynd, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Howdyshell
Justin McAghon
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Schifftner
Mr. & Mrs. J. Sweeney
Mr. & Mrs. Warren L. Henderson
Mr. & Mrs. Jack Giordano
Yvette L. Mercier
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Van Note
Mr. & Mrs. Carl De Sarno
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Gardiner
Mr. & Mrs. Murry Sincoff
Alexander O’Karma
Eva M. Kaseta
Mr. & Mrs. I. Morse
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Wygovsky
Justin Rociola
Mr. & Mrs. Paul T. Janeck
Mrs. Elsie Gentzel
Mrs. Anna Tuleya
Mr. David Graham
Amelia Wroclawski
Mr. & Mrs. William J. Lorch
Mr. & Mrs. W. Philippoff
Everett F. Hoarle
Adele Mendryk
Mr. & Mrs. John A. Headley
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Marine
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Dandy
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Hall Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Drechsler
Mr. Michael Pietrangelo
Mrs. Marian Pietrangelo
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond W. Ludwigsen
Mr. & Mrs. George C. Hess
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Bojsza
Mr. & Mrs. B. Lisowski
Mr. Nicholas D’Amato
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Pruznick
Mr. & Mrs. Emil Dante
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Weber
Mr. & Mrs. Otto Cardinale
Mr. & Mrs. George Rellinger
Mr. & Mrs. Albert M. Harding
Mr. & Mrs. Antonio Pellegrino
Mr. & Mrs. Robert Krug
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Pinkos
Mr. George Mathews
Mr. & Mrs. Alfreds Bitte
Mr. & Mrs. E. H. Werner
Salvatore Burgio
Mrs. Helen Candes (Two Boosters)
Randolph A Larate
A. Romanyszyn
Anthony Tronci
Rose C. Romeo
Douglas Gore
Rudolph Bonkowski
Louis De Caprio
Karl Spitzbarth
Mr. & Mrs. Edward Hagerty
Mr. & Mrs. Louis C. Praino
Mr. & Mrs. D. J. Buongiorno
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Goodwin
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Telleri
Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Yohim
Evelyn Dinkjiam
William Sheurs
Mr. & Mrs. Philip V. Bober
Frank & Ted’s Bar & Grill
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Raczyński
Mrs. Helen Skierski
Rose Fiori (Two Boosters)
Mr. & Mrs. Dominick DeSteno
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Pemrick
Mr. & Mrs. Harry F. Smiles
Mr. & Mrs. R. Smith
Robert Stusnick
Mr. & Mrs. Americo Frucci
Augustine A. Regino
Cosimo A. Innamorato
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Cies
Edward Torres
Mr. & Mrs. A. Galgut
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Joseph
Chester Piontek
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Jaworski
G. L. Rogers
Mr. & Mrs. Chester A. Socha
Helen Brine
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Testa, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel Di Domenico
Mrs. Florence Tinnesz
Mrs. Augustine Reznak
Mr. & Mrs. Harold C. L. Lawrence
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Wolek, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Sam Marcus
Stephen Saboda
Mr. & Mrs. H. V. Jespersen
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbert Sowerbrower
Mr. & Mrs. Harold Bishop
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas M. Lemmo
Mr. & Mrs. Henry Banasiak
Mr. & Mrs. Mozzone
Mr. & Mrs. John L. Willis
Harry Golomb
Mr. & Mrs. B. M. Hall
Mr. & Mrs. P. Speziale
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas E. Mollan
THREE DOLLAR BOOSTERS

Mr. P. T. Cardell
Mr. & Mrs. M. Scull
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Graf
Mr. & Mrs. William Dumansky
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Feneck
Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Nolasco
Alice R. Raban
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Tronco
Mr. & Mrs. R. F. Cronenberg
Mr. & Mrs. George H. Stidger
Mr. & Mrs. Alex Slinsky
Mr. & Mrs. J. Lukach
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Lucia
Mr. & Mrs. R. E. Esquivel
Mr. & Mrs. John J. Picciano
Mr. & Mrs. Angelo Valeutto
Mr. & Mrs. J. J. Bedi
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas H. Tullo
Mr. & Mrs. John Kuzma
Carl H. Manicke
Carl W. Rucker
Emma Rucker
Mr. & Mrs. John Purciello
Henry Zarzycki
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Thiele
Mr. & Mrs. Ferdinand L. Fiore
Mr. & Mrs. Max B. Schiff
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Scherba
Kent Scully's Parents and Three Sisters
Mr. & Mrs. Charles J. Schirm
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Kopcko
Mr. & Mrs. Rudolph E. Malacrida
Mrs. Mary Soltes
Mr. & Mrs. Henry P. Czachorowski
Mrs. Anna Baszczewski
Mr. & Mrs. R. Andreotta
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Stracuzzi
Mr. & Mrs. Ole Thorvaldsen
Mr. & Mrs. Acampora
Mr. & Mrs. Arnold Jensen
Charles F. Mazzeo
Mr. & Mrs. William F. O'Connor
Mr. & Mrs. Ira M. Eick, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. John De Haan
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Jago
Mr. P. Soriano
Carmen Calo
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Morgen
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Costello
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel D. Kelly
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Kazanchy
Jan Jurusz
William J. Szatmary
Mr. & Mrs. Mario J. Codella

Mr. & Mrs. Pineavage
Mr. Raymond J. Hull
Mr. & Mrs. G. Lionetti
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin F. Hoffman
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Smayda
Mrs. A. Tosto
Mrs. Clara M. Knipping
Mrs. Claire A. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Melvin Ehrich
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Lhotak
Mrs. Frieda Benson
Mr. & Mrs. Erwin Kiemele
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew J. Levich
Mrs. Angelina Toglia
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Rudolph
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Mancinelli
Mr. John Fleasfer
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Agrusti
Sol Rosenstock
Tung Lee
Mr. & Mrs. Franklin Fisher
N. Varjabedian
Mr. & Mrs. William Lemkul
Mrs. George Newcombe
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Harding
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Mathias
Mr. & Mrs. L. Wiecke
Mr. & Mrs. F. Korkowski
Richard Schmieder
Frank Maltino
Mr. & Mrs. James Minell
Florence Minell
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Bartikiewicz
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew Kozlowski
Mr. & Mrs. Felix Lopaciuk
Mr. & Mrs. John Lopaciuk
Patti Raczynski
Val Dombrowski & Ben Busacca
Cornelius F. Tyne
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Zuchowski
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Troccoli
Mrs. Robert Low, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. William McCarthy
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Testa, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Frank A. Pisz, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Emil F. Sova
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Casani
Mr. & Mrs. Ned R. Sena
Placido M. Boza
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Graham
Mr. & Mrs. Francis J. Madison
Anton Hornung
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur C Fleischmann
Mr. & Mrs. William Fedoriw
Mr. & Mrs. George M. Pirich, Jr.
Gail Pirich
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Evans
Mr. & Mrs. George Rudy
Mr. & Mrs. Charles P. Kneeter
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Montag, Sr.
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Palka
Mr. & Mrs. John Podence
Robert Karoll
Mrs. Beatrice Trilling
Arthur Klein
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Briggs III
Mr. & Mrs. John Tanis
Rose Plevier (two boosters)
Mr. & Mrs. M. Potishnah
Eleanor S. Moog
Mr. & Mrs. W. E. Pytlik
Mr. & Mrs. Paul Perlstein
Agnes Nissen
Heinz Hoyer
Evelyn Hoyer
Mr. & Mrs. Julian Krakowiecki
Anthony Viccari
M. R. M. (two boosters)
Zwetkow Family
Robert Mohler
Margaret Mohler
The Staff Of
Nucleus '68

DOUGLAS C. MAC DAID
Editor-in-Chief
CHRIS JESPERSEN
Assistant Editor
JOSEPH WRBA
Layout Editor
JERALD MEOLA
Photography Editor
PETER TINNEZ
Business Manager
PAUL RIENHARD
Activities Editor
JOHN BISCUP
Sports Editor
WILLIAM TOTH
Art Editor

Wishes to extend its gratitude to
BRADBURY, SAYLES, & O'NEILL
and
BEIM STUDIOS
without whose assistance this book would not have been possible.